Executive Director of Residence Life
The University of Arizona invites applications and nominations for the position of Executive Director of
Residence Life.
The University of Arizona
Established in 1885, the University of Arizona (UA), the state’s “super” land-grant University with two
medical schools, and is a member of the Association of American Universities, the 62 leading public and
private research universities in the United States. UA graduates individuals who are real-world ready
through its 100% Student Engagement initiative. UA is ranked by the National Science Foundation (NSF)
in the top 20 among public universities in research activity, expending more than $606 million in FY15.
UA is advancing the frontiers of inter- and transdisciplinary scholarship, entrepreneurship and external
partnerships. UA delivers an estimated economic impact of $8.3 billion annually to the state of Arizona,
serving approximately 43,000 students and employing over 12,000 faculty and staff. The main campus in
Tucson, Arizona encompasses over 350 acres, and boasts the oldest continually maintained green space
in Arizona.
UA provides a comprehensive, high-quality education that engages faculty, students and staff in
discovery through research and broad-based scholarship. The University aims to empower graduates to
be leaders in solving complex societal problems. Whether in teaching, research, outreach, or student
engagement, access and quality are the defining attributes of the UA’s mission.
The University is composed of more than a dozen colleges, one branch campus in Sierra Vista, and the
expansion over the last few years of its colleges of Pharmacy, Nursing, Public Health, and Business to
downtown Phoenix. There are two Medical colleges: one in Tucson and the other in downtown Phoenix.
UA also has two supporting colleges, Honors and the Graduate College, as well as 76 research centers,
and a research Library system. A fully online University portfolio was added in 2015, and is expected to
grow rapidly. More than 345 undergraduate, graduate, and professional degree programs are offered on
a semester schedule. UA has experienced extraordinary growth in admissions, research activity, campus
life, and reputation in the past decade, and has ambitions to continue to expand, while maintaining high
quality academic programs, research and service. Less measurable, but even more important for the
future, is the collective sense of momentum that energizes the UA's students, faculty, and
administration. In 2013, the University embarked on its Never Settle strategic plan with the mission to
improve the prospects and enrich the lives of the people of Arizona and the world through education,
research, creative expression, and community and business partnerships.

Residence Life
Housed within the University's Student Affairs and Enrollment Management/Academic Initiatives &
Student Success (SAEM/AISS) division, Residence Life brings students together into a caring community
that supports their learning and academic success. Approximately 7,000 students live in on-campus
housing units ranging in size and style – from historic to modern. More than 6,600 undergrads live in 23
residence halls, one of which is a leased fraternity house. The University also provides housing to over
300 graduate students in the La Aldea apartment complex. Although UA does not require students to
live on campus, 80% of incoming first year students chose to live in UA housing to help their transition to
university life. The staff and team in Residence Life is proud to note that students who live on campus
their first year have a 10% higher GPA, and a 50% higher 4-year graduation rate.
All residence halls offer 24-hour staff on-call; safe, clean, secure living spaces; staffed front desk;
community kitchen; air-conditioning and heating; laundry facilities; ice and vending machines; study
rooms, recreations lounges; basic cable TV; internet; and bicycle racks. Some halls offer extra amenities
including basketball courts, swimming pools, pool tables, ping-pong tables, outdoor courtyards and BBQ
areas. The university also provides opportunities for students to cohabitate with their peers in theme
communities, designed around shared academic interests and goals. Current theme communities
include: Blue Chip Leadership Community, Building Leaders and Creating Knowledge Community,
Cambium: A STEM Scholar Community, Eller Emerging Leaders Community, Engineering Leadership
Community, Health Sciences Community, ROTC Community, O’odham Ki: Community, Outdoor
Adventures Community, Social Justice Community, and The Arts District (TAD) Community. The rich
bond developed between students around similar personal interests and passions creates a dynamic
living experience and lasting relationships.
Residence Life is comprised of a broad array of diverse but essential functions in three units:
Administrative Services (including customer service and housing assignments; finance, analysis and
budget; human resources, purchasing and payroll; information technology; and marketing and
communications); Facilities Operations (including long-range building modernization planning; facility
maintenance and custodial operation access control; safety/security; crisis response and emergency
planning); and Residential Education (including hail operations; academic support; behavioral education;
sustainability education; social justice education; leadership development; and student and guest
services).
For more information about Residence Life at the University of Arizona, please visit:
https://www.life.arizona.edu/
Position Summary
Reporting to the Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs/Dean of Students, the Executive Director of
Residence Life provides a strategic vision and leadership for a large, revenue-generating auxiliary unit
whose mission is helping students build a foundation for success. UA seeks an Executive Director who
will place equal emphasis on managing a highly trusted and transparent multi-unit business enterprise
and supporting a comprehensive, robust residential education program that has the potential to
transform students' lives. Residence Life fulfills this mission by supporting student recruitment and

retention; providing safe and well-maintained facilities; helping students live with each other in diverse
communities; and supporting student development, learning, and academic success.

The Executive Director of Residence Life oversees a staff of more than 200 full-time and 600 parttime/student employees. Four direct reports assist the Executive Director: Senior Director, Residential
Education; Director, Residential Facilities; Director, Administrative Services; and Associate Director,
Assessment, Evaluation, & Planning. Staff in Residence life includes Community Directors (CDs), Resident
Assistants (RAs), Maintenance Staff, Custodial Services, Human Resources, Marketing, Finance,
Technology, amongst others. The Executive Director manages a $50+ million annual budget.
Opportunities and Challenges
The Executive Director of Residence Life is responsible for creating a welcoming environment and
curating the initial living experience of the overwhelming majority of new students beginning their
journey at UA. Increasingly, partnerships across the student affairs organization and collaboration
between student affairs professionals and faculty and staff in academic affairs are seen as one of the
most important ways of promoting and ensuring student success. One example that UA and its peer
institutions have employed are living-learning communities. The Executive Director of Residence Life will
therefore not only be a leader within SAEM/AISS, but also with stakeholders and community members
across the university, and at the forefront of the university’s student retention efforts. In doing so, the
Executive Director will be in a unique position to have a major impact on supporting and promoting an
environment where students feel supported socially, culturally, and intellectually. This will include the
opportunity to develop new cutting-edge and innovative programs and initiatives with others in the
university (e.g., social justice, diversity, sustainability, et. al.).
As an original land-grant university, the University of Arizona was founded in 1885, and like many of its
historical peers, there is an opportunity to address the needs and desires of a contemporary student
population. The next Executive Director will be an important voice in discussions surrounding
renovations to aging infrastructure and proposals for new housing developments, including the
exploration of various funding models and potential private-public partnerships; therefore, the
successful candidate must have strong analytical, quantitative, and business skills sufficient to address
the complexities of planning and providing a vision for the future housing needs of the university.
Duties and Responsibilities
• Provide leadership and vision in a manner that elevates and maintains a strong, cohesive
leadership team and ensures effective Residence Life operations;
• Provide direction and support for all departmental functions through unit directors and through
the use of creativity, flexibility, transparency, and accountability;
• Develop, manage, and review mid-range and long-range strategic plans and organizational goals,
as needed;
• Oversee long-range fiscal planning, projection of revenue, and expenditure needs, and make
recommendations for changes in housing rate levels;
• Serve as the principal spokesperson for the department and be responsible for building and
maintaining a positive public image within the university, student body, and in the community;

•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand university security and risk-management issues, resolve day-to-day crises, and help
manage larger institutional crises;
Maintain current knowledge of all federal, local, and university policies and regulations affecting
housing operations and ensure that all relevant laws and regulations are followed;
Develop and maintain close, transparent and collaborative relationships with Student Affairs
directors and Academic Affairs staff to create integrated student support programs;
Establish cooperative relationships with other university departments and student groups and
represent university housing in local, state, and national professional organizations;
Seek the input and involvement of student leaders and promote a culture of student support
and self-governance;
Understand the importance of on-campus housing and Residence Life relative to the University
of Arizona Board of Regents’ goals to maintain campus partnerships that support and respond to
metrics on enrollment and retention.

Qualifications
Candidates must possess a Master’s degree and have experience leading and managing a residential
life/housing facility at a college or university. The best candidates will have a demonstrated track-record
of effective management and supervision of a diverse staff and personnel through a collegial and
collaborative management style; a history of effective stewardship of fiscal resources, in planning and
preparing budgets, and tracking financial performance; the ability to plan and implement multiple
complex projects simultaneously; excellent interpersonal, communication and teamwork skills;
demonstrated effective communication with a diverse community, including strong consultative,
collaborative, and mediation skills. Preferred qualifications include experience in negotiating and
managing contracts with outside vendors and contractors, and demonstrated experience in the
development, administration, implementation and assessment of innovative programs.
Benefits
Outstanding UA benefits include health, dental, vision and life insurance; paid vacation, sick leave, and
holidays; UA/ASU/NAU tuition reduction for eligible employees and their spouses and dependents;
access to campus and recreational activities; state retirement; amongst others.
Application Process
The Search Committee will begin reviewing applications immediately and continue to accept
applications and nominations until the position is filled. Applicants must submit a current
resume/curriculum vitae and a letter describing relevant experience and interest in the position.
Submission of materials via email is strongly encouraged. Nomination letters should include the name,
position, and contact information of the nominee. All applications and nominations will be handled in
confidence.
Applications and letters of nomination should be submitted to:

Alberto Pimentel
Managing Partner
Storbeck/Pimentel & Associates
6512 Painter Avenue
Whittier, CA 90601
562-360-1353 (FAX)
Email: apsearch@storbeckpimentel.com
Refer to code “UA-EDRL” in subject line
The University of Arizona is an EEO/AA - M/W/D/V Employer.

